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We are a network of organisations and individuals with an 
interest in protecting the environment by strengthening 

systems, institutions, organisations and individuals concerned 
with environmental law in the Pacific region. 



* Key activities, challenges and opportunities and 
progress made towards relevant objectives of the 
Framework for Nature Conservation and Protected 
Areas in the Pacific Islands Region 2014-2020;

* Discuss on which country UNOC Voluntary 
Commitments (that currently don’t have a PIRT partner) 
the law working group can contribute towards (guided 
by the Framework); and

* Key activities relevant to the objectives of the 
Framework that the law working group aligns to. 

Agenda



* Established in 2015
* Main Purpose: is to encourage and support collaboration and 

coordination on environmental law issues across the Pacific region, 
principally by participating in Pacific Islands Roundtable for Nature 
Conservation where we will serve as the Environmental Law Working 
Group and seek to collaborate with other PIRT working groups.

* Alignment to Framework: Objective 6 of the Framework for Nature 
Conservation and Protected Areas in the Pacific Islands Region:

Build capacity and partnerships that strengthen synergies 
between science, policy, local knowledge systems an indigenous 
sciences and enhance local and international agreements, 
to effectively mobilise resources to achieve -
Objectives 1 – 5.

* Membership
* Commitment by members
* Work Plan

Overview of the Law Working Group



* Law Working Group’s core functions will be to:
* Serve as a regional hub for discussion, networking and 

exchange of knowledge and experience.
* Offer a peer review function for significant regional reports, 

plans, policies and draft laws.
* Identify information gaps, emerging issues, opportunities and 

priorities for action.
* Facilitate collaborative funded activities.
* Provide a collective advocacy and endorsement forum for 

environmental law issues.
* Provide recommendations to PIRT.

Core Function



Working Group Partnerships and 
Highlights 2016/2017

* IUCN ELU and IUCN MACBIO Project in 
the legal analysis of legislations and 
policies in Fiji pertaining to marine 
protected areas 2015/2016.

* IUCN & SPREP (ACP MEA) under the LCI 
and ACP MEA Project for the delivery of 
an MEA related workshop in Tuvalu 2017.

* IUCN, SPREP (ACP MEA) and ACFEC for 
the delivery of Environmental Compliance 
and Enforcement trainings in Samoa and 
Fiji 2017.

* IUCN, SPC and Niue Government on the 
review of the current Electricity Act and 
the drafting of a new law that integrates 
renewable energy options for Niue 
2016/2017.



Working Group Partnerships and 
Highlights 2016/2017

* IUCN and FAO in the development of a national 
system for terrestrial protected areas in Fiji 
2016/2017.  Phase 1 – Legal Review and Reform; 
Phase 2 – Framework and Strategy 2017/2018

* SPREP (PEBACC), IUCN and FELA – Update and 
publish (repackage) of Fiji environment law 
awareness materials as well create new 
materials for areas that are not covered in the 
current materials 2017.

* IUCN – research of climate change litigation 
cases filed in Courts of ADB development 
countries in the Pacific.  The results of this 
assessment will be included in a Climate 
Litigation Book for Judges in the Asia Pacific 
region 2017.

* IUCN with the Solomon Islands Environment 
and Conservation Committee for a desktop 
review of laws, policies and institutional 
framework’s  pertaining to the environment 
2016/2017/2018. 



* FELA - Funded by Packard Foundation - FELA and EDO NSW developed Discussion 
Paper on regulating coastal fisheries (recommends areas in which fisheries laws can be 
strengthened)

* FELA and EDO NSW - Developed Discussion Paper on the effectiveness of existing 
MPA laws in Fiji for establishing a comprehensive network of MPAs and achieving Fijis 
30% goal

* FELA and EDO NSW - Developed Scoping Paper on whether Fiji should develop an 
Integrated Oceans Management (IOM) Policy. UPCOMING WORK:  Possibility of 
developing comprehensive discussion paper on IOM Policy

* SIELA, VELA, PELA - Funded by CEPF - Strategic planning, governance and financial 
management support; Assistance to SIELA in delivering community legal education; 
Possibility of assisting with logging and mining issues in Solomon Islands

* CELCOR - Funded by Rainforest Foundation of Norway - Board, management and legal 
support to gain traction on forestry litigation

* EDO NSW - Solomon Islands Public Solicitors Office and others - Technical legal 
assistance to LALSU on mining and logging cases

Working Group Partnerships and 
Highlights 2016/2017



* SIELA with SICCP - A pilot visit to the Marovo Region communities and raise 
awareness with community leaders.

* SIELA in partnership with LALSU - Awareness sessions with SINU on policies 
and legislations – safeguarding sustainable use of the environment 
resources we have and use.

* SIELA and SINU, with MECDM, MFMR, MMERE, MoFR - Conduct capacity 
building trainings for Tertiary students on policies and legislations in 2016

* SIELA, LALSU, MECDM, MFMR, MMERE. MoFR - Conduct training on 
Enforcement and compliance for the key Government ministries and partner 
stakeholders the that looks do work on the environment aspect in 2016

* SIELA, LALSU, RSIPF with MECDM, MFMR, MMERE, MoFr, LCC - Conduct a 
capacity building training with the RSIPF on environmental crime manual in 
may 2017

Working Group Partnerships and 
Highlights 2016/2017



* Finalise the law working group’s work plan

* Preparation for the Oceania Environmental Law 
Conference scheduled for April/May 2018

* Continue facilitating funded activities collaboration 
within the law working group and across the PIRT 
working groups

* Implementing and completing all activities designed 
to be completed by 2017/2018

2017/2018 Priorities



* Oceania Environmental Law Conference 

* Solomon Islands Parliamentary Committee for 
Environment and Conservation 

* Awareness for communities and Capacity building 
trainings on environment laws and safeguards

* Sharing information and networking

* Legal Review and Reforms

* Support delivery of UNOC Voluntary Commitments

Opportunities



* 30% MPA within Tongan Waters: TONGA

* Identify PIRT Partners working in Tonga – MacBio Project [IUCN]

* What documents we need?
* Baseline Report on Tonga Marine Regions
* Undertake and produce a Legislation and Policy Review on Tonga Marine Environment.

* Establishing a network of MPA’s and LMMA within Tuvalu Maritime Zone – Tuvalu

* - Identify PIRT Partners working in Tuvalu: - SPREP, IUCN, SPC, GIZ
* - Utilizing the BIOPHAMA  PORTAL:  as the Regional Database that can be used as the platform for information gathering.

* Documents needed:
* Framework/Guidelines in place to exercise the Implementation of the Network of MPA’s
* Baseline Report on Tonga Marine Regions
* Undertake and produce a Legislation and Policy Review on Tonga Marine Environment.

* Prohibition of Destructive Offshore Fishing Practices

* Focus is on Environmental Compliance and Enforcement Officers. 
* Immediate steps: IUCN Compliance Workshop in Fiji, October.

* Ensure that are:
* - Capacity Building Sessions on Compliance and Enforcement for Enforcement Officers.

UNOC – Voluntary Commitments



* Ensuring Samoa’s EEZ free from destructive fishing through prohibition and regulated of fishing methods and gears

* PIRT Council to pursue FFA’s Membership into PIRT as this commitment is within their jurisdiction.

* - Focus is on Environmental Compliance and Enforcement Officers. 
* Immediate steps: IUCN Compliance Workshop in Fiji, October.

* Ensure that are:
* - Capacity Building Sessions on Compliance and Enforcement for Enforcement Officers.

* Integrated Papua New Guinea Ocean Policy

* SPC
* Undertake Peer Reviews on Legislation and Policy in place that relates to Oceans

* Findings from this Review provides that platform to proceed with the development of the Policy.

* Integrated National Ocean Policy and Marine Spatial Plan for Solomon Islands

* IUCN: MacBio Project

* Review SI Town Planning Act and allow for provisions that apply the legislation beyond the 12 nautical Mile, thus includes the 
continental shelf

UNOC – Voluntary Commitments



* Review Pollution Control Component of the Environment Act 
by 2018 – Solomon Islands

* - There is an Opportunity for  IUCN and SPREP  to explore as 
part of one of its current Activities – working with MECDM

* Phoenix Islands Protected Areas: Bring PIP Home: Kiribati

* - Need for Legislative Support in establishing Community MPAs 
in the Kiribati Group of Islands [excluding Phoenix Islands]

UNOC – Voluntary Commitments


